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Message from President Simmons
Ann K. Hope
Caryl Jones

Betty Bloombsburg George K. Nicholson
Emma Lou Mason

Andrew Daughters

I

Last year a literary magazine for students was

started on the campus.

I read several interesting issues, road

them from cover to cover, and genuinely enjoyed them.

I had

not realized that there was so much writing talent at Montana
State University.

If this beginning of a student literary maga

zine will continuo to grow this year the way it grew last year,

then a more formal publication of a printed magazine sbnnlfl be
possible.

Such a magazine, even as issued now, will go far to

ward the development of productive young writers who may soil
their literary efforts to the standard magazines and journals.
At the same timo, it will help in the development of a bettor

typo of liberal education here in the midst of the Rockies at a
considerable distance from literary centers.

I am sure our students will do everything pos
sible to help tho editors produce an interesting series of

issues.

Geo. Finlay Simmons
Presidont

G. Kent Nicholson

Once upon a time, or even longer ago than that, there lived at the bottom
of a lake several communities of fish. These communities were fortunate indeed,
for located in their midst was an aquarium of higher learning. This aquarium
was no ordinary aquarium, no indeed not, for it aspired to fame by virtue 6f its
marvelous finball teams. At first the teams were just ordinary finball teams,
but of course, that was before the coming of the Kingfish from across the lake.
You see, this region of the lake was not a densely populated region nor
was it overly wealthy. So you can understand that the aquarium was not large
nor heavily endowed. The fishlets who attended this aquarium of higher learn
ing were more or less a group of small-town fishlets that had soaked un as much
learning as was possible to soak up in their respective communities. As a
whole, they were attending the aquarium with the serious purpose of fitting
themselves for hookless and net-free future lives.
You can bet that sending the fishlets away to be educated was no simp!r
thing, with the salmon-egg and caviar markets as sluggish as they usually were.
The added expense must have kept the old fish running from morn till night.
But they were unselfish souls, and were determined that their small fry should
not remain uneducated as they themselves had.
A pity it was that so much had to be sacrificed in order to make leaders
out of the fishlets. And discouraging it was too, for each year some new ex
pense or forced donation hatched out; so each year the old fish had to hightail
it even harder in order to furnish their fishlets with the few extra fins. Yet,
the old fish didn’t complain about the mounting burden, for they felt that the
aquarium was furthering education by the hiring of better fishmasters and the
advancing of the old valuable fishmasters so as to keep them interested in the
aquarium.

But, since the coming of the kingfish and his school of favorite tackles and
tailbacks from across the lake, the setup at the old aquarium was different.
Yes indeed it was. Finball was the rage. The yearly allotment for the King
fish’s department was augmented at the expense of the scholastic departments.
Many of the valuable fishmasters swam off across the lake to other aquariums
where more interest was shown in education and less in off-tackle and spinner
plays. The poor fishlets were getting sucked-in in grand style. Yet, they
were unaware of the fact. Each Saturday afternoon they perched out on the finball pond and enthusiastically flapped their gills in appreciation of brilliant
off-tackle dives. Some even dreamed of the day when this small aquarium would
be playing finball in the same conference with the much larger and richer aquar
iums across the lake. Poor, innocent, unthinking fishlets.
The old fish back home were not so easily reeled in. They noticed, with
great consternation, the swimming off of the good fishmasters. Then too, they
were being pushed even harder; for no longer could their fishlets find employment
about the aquarium. All the jobs were given to the Kingfish's tackles and tail
backs as compensation for coming across the lake and playing finball for the King
fish. A sad state of affairs indeed. Then too, there was initiated a drive for
contributions to help support the finball team. The old fish didn’t think so much
of the drive. They felt that giving for such an unworthy cause would result in a
yearly precedent. They had sacrificed enough in sending their fishlets to the
aquarium without sacrificing their offsprings’ education plus this extra yearly
benevolence, just to make a famous big conference finball aquarium out of what
was geographically and fin-ancially meant to be just a good small aquarium of
higher learning.

I regret that I have forgotten how this fish tale wound up; however, I'm
positive it had a very sad ending. Yes indeed.

Dorothy Burton
Some of the girls wouldn’t believe me last year when I told thorn I had
a date to the Pharmacy Ball. That is, they were rather suspicious until I
triumphantly showed them my dance program with
in gold on the white cover.
Since the program seemed to be authentic proof, most of the girls admitted
it must be true that I had gone to the ball. There was still a flaw in my
story, however, because I wouldn’t give more than a meager description of my'
escort. I told them his name was John, that he was tall, dark and blue-eyed,
and that he was lots of fun. Beyond that, they had to draw their own
conclusions; so they decided that he must be shy and retiring since not one
of them had a chance to meet him.
This fall, I had a date to the srme ball and with John again, but now
I’m afraid my story is beginning to fall to pieces because I don’t have a
dancee program to show the girls this time. I guess now I’ll have to tell
them the true story of my date. I’m writing it all down here, just as it
happened. Perhaps their curiosity will be appeased when they read this.
It is true enough that I have had a date with John these past two
years on the night of the Pharmacy Ball. I always dress very carefully on
these occasions because John is always very much impressed if I have a new
dress or if I have just had my hair waved. He always tells me that he thinks
my dress is ’’pretty", and he likes to push his fingers through the curls
that I wear piled over my forehead in the new fashion. It’s not very good
for the curls, but I don’t mind because he tells me I have "the softest hair
in the world."
It is also true that John is tall, dark and blue-eyed. The girls al 1
know this, but what they don’t know is that John is only tall for his age,
which is------nine. He’s a funny youngster, this Little John as he is called
by his mother to distinguish him from his father, with his dark hair standing
up in short spikes in back, his shirt-tail perpetually hanging out, and one
or the other of his shoe strings untied and clicking against the floor as
he runs to open the door for me when I come to keep our "date."

You see, the Ball is a sort of joke between John and me. He doesn’t
really take me dancing; I go to his house to stay with him while his father
and mother are gone. For the past two years now, John’s parents have been
c perones at the Pharmacy Ball, and this has given John and me an opportunity
to spend the evening together on what we call our own "date". Once John told
s mo er that he d rather stay at home with me than go to any old dance,
u some y when he is old enough he says he may tpke me dancing once in awhile.
What do John and I do on our date? Well, first of all, we have to
pass inspection on his parents’ evening dress before they leave. John thinks
his father looks funny in his dress suit, with a stiff shirt front and a
black tie, although he wonders how long it will be before he is big enough
o own a suit of his own. John’s mother has a taffeta dress that is his

favorite because it makes such a lovely rustling sound when she moves. When
she wears that dress, John makes her walk up and down the room so that I too
can hear it. Then his father and mother leave with many admonitions that
John be a good boy, and that I see that he is in bed by nine-thirty, while
John keeps reminding them that they must be sure to bring home a dance program
for each of us.
When we arc alone, John sometimes plays the piano for me, and then as
a reward for the music, he coaxes mo to make him some fudge. This is groat
fun for both of us, but especially for John who watches the kettle carefully
for fear tho candy will boil over. He tests the mixture every few minutes
by dropping a bit of it into a cup of cold water to see if it has cooked
long enough, and if a soft ball forms, he pops it into his mouth and eats
, it with great enjoyment. Then, when tho candy has been poured out on a
platter to harden, vro play games. John usually wins; and although ho
secretly thinks it’s groat fun to boat me, he generously offers to play one
more gome to soe if I can’t win once. However, I know that by now he is
anxious to cut the candy so we put the game away; and after wo have cut and
sampled the fudge, ho asks me to road to him. This is the best part of the
evening for John. When somo part of the book is particularly amusing, ho
throws himself oil the floor and rolls over and over with laughter. He makes
me repeat tho part ho enjoys two or three times, relishing it just as much
the third time I read it as the first.

Then all too soon for John, the clock says nine-thirty. We regret
fully close the book. I turn down his bed, and lay out his pa James; and
when he is in bod I open tho window and turn out the light. But before
he tolls me good night, he always makes mo promise to reed to him from an
other of his favorite books.

Without John for company, I fool strangely lonely in the quiet house
so I turn the radio on very low and listen to some dance music. It makes
me think of John’s promise to take me dancing when ho is old enough to
have his own dross suit. He’s nine now, end I’m twenty-one, so by the time
he’s old enough to bo going to college dances I’ll be practically middle
aged and too old to care about dancing. Besides, he’ll probably have a girl
of his own ego then, although now ho says I’m his girl; and onco ho told me
ho was going to marry me when I got to be fifty-two. This I folt was a
great compliment, and I’m sure he meant it in all sincerity.

He’s a funny little chap, this Little John who likes to have mo stay
with him bocauso he thinks I’m a "regular girl". When I go to my own homo
after his parents return from the ball, I feol that I have had just as much
fun as if I’d had a roal date to the Pharmacy Ball and had worn my slippors
thin from dancing.

Soft "ze’s," "zem’s,” and "zey’s" penetrated the bitter condemnation in her
voice as Julia Matouskova blamed the moral capitulation of the western democracies
for the dissection of the minority patch of central Europe. Her country, the
nation of the Czecho-Slovaks, had a right to live; it had a nationality; it was
betrayed to "Mr. Hitler” by the sly treachery of the diplomats at Munich, by the
fellow democracies on which it had propped its hopes for existence as a bulwark
opposing Der Fuehrer’s expansion to the east. Below the accusations Miss Matous
kova hurled at the cold-blooded policy of Britain and France ran a strong current
of feeling against America for her aloof and passive attitude toward the minnyi t-y
mess on the fringes of the ”Czecherboard.”
The defense for America takes the stand to answer the challenge of the prose
cution, and begs permission to summon three witnesses to plead her cause—the Un
known Soldier of Arlington, speaking for the buddies who fell on the barbed wire
and scarred sod of No Man’s Land; Uncle Sam, left alone after the World war with
unpleasant memories and a scrapbook full of war debts; the Common Fellow, fearing
obliteration from the instruments of strife, economic ruin if he survives, yet
admiring and sympathizing with the Czechs.

From the ambassadorial atmosphere and the staid, impressive buildings of the
nation’s capital, from the habitat of congenial Congressmen and earnest lawmakers,
burdened with obligations to the will of the people, comes a tall, stately man
with a long, hoary beard and kindly blue eyes to tell the oppressed Czechs that
traditional American policy has banned participation in European affairs and has
confined America to her own side of the Atlantic while Europe’s cauldron has
bubbled, bubbled, toiled, and troubled through many turbulent decades.

With a deft stroke to his revered beard, Uncle Sam rumbles across the ocean
to the Czechs, shrinking back before the Nazi military steamroller: "Not this
time, boys I European scraps are hopelessly entangling and expensive. If I dared
emerge from the security of non-interference and become enmeshed in preventing
the carving up of countries, I’m afraid I’d find black, menacing storm clouds
lodged in my hoary beard. Har-r-rumph! I’m terribly fond of my beard, always
like to see it well groomed.”

He continues: ’’The bills of the last war gave me a headache aspirins haven’t
cured yet. My fellow democracies would rifle my pockets again and fill my aims
with billion-dollar promissory notes to remind me for centuries of my night out
with the boys on the other side of the sea.”
Then his eyes twinkle, and his deep voice rolls over the waters end swishes
against the shores of Europe as he groans, ”1 can’t afford to be the sucker this
year. I’m supporting the WPA. Worse than a war! Sorry, fellows!”

Uncle Sam fades into the legislative mists of Washington as the Common Fellow,
clad in soiled jeans and hugging a battered lunch pail in the crook of a dirty aim
comes to the fore.
Sure, I like the Czechs," he grins. "They got grit, and I got admiration
ana sympathy for ’em. My ancestors were a minority when they came to America. I
know how the Czech people feel, because I know how I'd feel if some one gave Texas
to Mexico or California to the Japs. But, we gotta mind our own business. We
don’t wanta war.”

With, characteristic bluntness, the Common Fellow echoes the pity of America,
welded and fused into a great nation from the derelict minorities of the Old
World and despite overwhelming destructive forces. He voices the justice of her
wise indifference to the wails of Czecho-Slovakia that she sacrifice many millions
and gamble her future and that of the world for three and a half million Sudetens.

Then from his peaceful, musty vault at Arlington rises the pallid, bloody
apparition of the Unknown Soldier. His ghostly, somber tones float out upon the
world as he speaks between gasps of agony: "Wounds—haven’t healed yet. New
wars keep them open to torture me. Don’t go over again, buddies. Bleakness-------despair-------- desolation-------- weary marches to the Argonne and Chateau-Thierry-------misery-------- crosses row on row------- -fear, awful fear-------- hatred-------- cowardice-------no glory. Can’t go over the top. Shells tear your insides out. Death jeers at
you!”
His hollow chant becomes fainter; shattered fingers, dripping blood, stretch
wearily out toward humanity. ”1 went to war, and look at my fate--buried without
a name, a ghastly tribute to the gods of strife who mocked us in No Man’s Land.
I’m sorry, Czecho-Slovakias I can’t give Europe’s battlefields any more of my
buddies."

Arlington claims him again
The defense rests, Miss Matouskova.

Ontogeny
Just born

Initiation
Motivation
I (?)
Childhood

Blithe
Life
I (?)
Youth

Glittering
Embittering
I (?)

Manhood
Might
Right
I (?)

Old age
I
Why . . .
-Maxey

If you gotta blow, blow! Never sniff. Sniffing is generally practiced by
girls since they don’t wish to seem human enough to actually blow; they think
it’s cuter to dabble with a ridiculously small piece of cloth, then sniff. I
admit this is much daintier than a good healthy honk, but it’s not half as sat
isfying. This is also selfish on the girl’s nart. After this quaint lily
fingered swipe, suppose her boy friend has to blow. He lets go an honestly re
sounding snort and feels like anything but a gentleman. Be natural, girls;
don’t be ashamed; everybody blows!
Giris aren’t the only ones who sniff, however. Sometimes we find a boy vtfio
thinks he is in a spot where he can’t blow. For example, let’s suppose the boy
is about to bid his girl an affectionate good night. He whispers things that
can only be ’whispered; she happily surrenders. At this point our boy is so
happy! Now her face is less than an inch from his. Hell! he’s gotta blow?
The boy can do either of two things: he can kiss and sniff at the same time,
making a sloppy job of both, or the sensible thing; lay his cheek against hers,
sneak his handkerchief from his hip pocket up behind her back and kittenishly
blow in her ear. Boys don’t usually have presence of mind in a situation like
this; thus my advice.

This one is embarrassing to the show salesman. Imagine you’re a shoe sales
man. You feel a blow coming on. However, you see a customer coming and decide
to let the blow go until she leaves. She sits down. You come up all sniles and
kneel down to unti her shoe. Oh! Oh! Here’s where your blow gets you. It’s
always bad to have your head down when you gotta blow. Here again you havs two
choises: you can obviously turn your head and blow, or use the more subtle method;
bend your head in curious surprise at the fact that your socks are made of cloth
and while down there, wipe your nose on your knee. What a boon this is to the
salesman.

No matter what the situation, whether you’re kissing your girl goodnight,
sniffing to be dainty, or fitting shoes, if you gotta, for Lord’s sake blow!

Darrell sat on the topmost peak of the cliff watching the angry sea
send breakers smashing into the rocks below him. Splash. Thunder. Slosh it
sang to him. It fascinated him into a reality of hypnotic happiness.

He would sit hours at a time with outstretched arms as if it were
something to embrace. His low mumbled tones were uttered in a deep caressing
voice, ’’Speak to me, oh sea nymph.”

x

He was unaware of Alexandria’s soft step behind him, being too absorbed
in watching the gushing waters. She patted his shoulder with a maternal
touch as if he were a child with some passing fancy. ’’Darrell, it is late
and you will catch cold without a coat on. Don’t you think you’d better
come along home now?”
”Ssh, she speaks to me, her voice comes from afar.” He turned his
head and gave Alexandria a bewildered look. "Go away!” he said in a
distracted voice. ’’You know you’re not supposed to come down to the cliffs
at night. They are mine and you will frighten her away.”

■’I won’t frighten her away, besides, Darrell, I want to help you;
that is why I came tonight.”

"No, no, she knows only me. I see her often combing her beautiful
shiny black hair. The green bodice she wears sparkles in the.moonlight like
millions of blinking lights.”
Alexandria sat down beside him, holding his hand tenderly., "You
remember, me Alexandria--I love you, Darrell, you must believe in me."

">7e are to be wed soon when the moon becomes full and all the sea
nymphs vri.ll attend our wedding...........is it Alexandria? I remember how
we used to come down to the sea....but that was long ago when you wore pig
tails and I knee-pants. I am grown up now."
"Yes, it was only yesterday; we were happy before you started coming
down to the cliffs alone. What happened to you, Darrell?”

Darrell thought a moment, holding his head in his hands. "Why,
Alexandria, I fell in love with her." And pointing towards the sea, "I
promised I would c6me to see her every day."
But, think back awhile, you did love me, didn’t you, Darrell?”
’Love you?........... yes, that was before I met her.
Neried. We are to wed.....soon."
”l.'e must be going.

She is my guiding

They are taking you away tomorrow, Darrell.”

"Tomorrow! I do remember now...-............... to a home where people have to
stay until they are cured. They are taking me?"

"Yes, Darrell, but you will be better; the Doctor says you have a good
chance to get well."
"But................. I don’t want to go.
there."

She won’t be able to talk to me, from

"Can’t you see, it is for your own good.
illusion of wedding a sea-nymph."

You can’t go on with this

He paid no Attention to what she had just said and began to talk to
the sea. "Nereid, they want me to go away. You don’t want me to go, do you?
Listen! she speaks....she says ’No’."
Alexandria in a quiet way urged him to get up. "Your mother wants
you to do an errand, Darrell. Don’t you think it is time to be going back."

He stood up still searching for his apparition.
besides you know very well mother doesn’t want me."

"I won’t come, and

"You have to get a good night’s rest for your trip tomorrow."

He stared at her with a look of horror on his face realizing that
she was real and was telling him the truth. "She doesn’t answer. My
beloved where are you? I must go to her."
Taking a step he stumbled and slipped from the cliff, plunging down
into the icy waters. She tried to catch him but it was useless; she cried
"Darrell. Darrell!
Ch, my God, she had killed him.”'

Ann K. Hope
In the beginning Hitler created a new Germany. He tore down the lib
erty, ambition, and initiative of a people to build the sign of the Swastika
and behold it was very good. And he said, "Let there be night and chaos,”
and there was night and chaos. He stretched his hand forth over the waters
and said, ’’Let there be ships for destruction,” and there were ships,. Then
he maria nlanas and guns and bombs and they too were good.

Next created he a new people, the Goose-steppers; in his image and
likeness created he them. He gave them dominion over the snake that crawled,
the bull that bellowed, the pig that wallowed—Russia, England, and France,
On the shores of the Rhine he set the garden of Eden. There he planted the
trees of Ignorance, Egotism, and Hatred, whose fruits were to be eaten in
great quantity. One other tree also grew in the garden, that of Brotherly
Love. The fruits of this tree were not to be eaten.
Logic slithered in, however, and tempted the curious woman. She ate
of the forbidden fruit and it was sweet and fragrent. She in turn tempted
her man and he ate. And behold they were ashamed of the smallness of their
minds and desired to clothe them in truth.

Der Feuhrer was a wrathful god indeed, and condemned logic to crawl on
his belly for the rest of his days. His man and his woman were permitod to
remain in Paradise, but as fitting punishment for their sin they were con
demned forever to subsist on sawdust bread.

Herr Jehova forgave his people of course and told them to sprawl over
the face of a clean world and replenish their bigoted kind.
Then a great flood rushed over Austria and Czechoslovakia. And John
Bull with two of every other timid creature hid in a ponderous navy and
scuttled for the British Isles.

Every creature that crawled, swam, or flew, spat on the name of Hitler
and hissed John Bull and his kind. Great is the void and darkness rules
the earth.

My Mother is Going to School
Mom is going to school. She is learning to write and spell.
There is nobody home this year to do her writing. I am at the Univer
sity. My sister is teaching school in a distant town. My father has min
er’s hands—competent hands—but too clumsy to guide a pen that slips like
ice.
My brother, Karl, is only two years old. It will be six years before
he can write.
Mom figured this out. Christmas cards and recipes are important. They
can’t wait for six years.
So Mom is going to school.
Louis Forsell

Gordon Hickman

Jenny Alice Murdy was a mouse, at least she instinctively reminded you
of one. She was small and her hair was a nondescript color, she wore glasses
and dressed very primly. Her clothes revealed a startling lack of imagination
just as her conversation did. It was said, and sometimes I think truthfully,
that in her four quarters at school she had made only one recitation, and that
was to answer "yes" to some question that should have been answered "no." At
this wrong answer she had retired in great confusion and had never been heard
from since. I had noticed her around school, had been in a few of her classes
and had often wondered what interests life held for her.
One day early in the winter quarter I came into dinner late and found to
my surprise and momentary discomfort that the formerly unoccupied place at our
table in the dining hall was occupied by—Jenny Alice Murdy. That first meal
and many that followed are not bright spots in my memory. The old settled din.ners could not think of anything to say that would interest Miss Murdy, and she
evidently could not or would not do her share in contributing to the conversation.
I was rather interested in a disinterested way in what sort of life she led, and
so determined to draw her out. I began by venturing a few' general remarks on
weather conditions but she seemed inclined to leave the weather to its fate.
National and international problems were not her strong point and campus events
seemed to have passed her by.
I was ready to give up, when I discovered that she was majoring in Home
Economics. Of course my knowledge and experience in this field was very limited
but I had tried to bake a cake once. She was very interested in my experience
and quite a lively conversation developed. I found that my cake failure was
undoubtedly due to the fact that I had left out the baking powder. Her super
ior knowledge in this field seemed to spur her on and soon I was learning all
about the domestic problems of farm life. How hard it is to make butter "ccme”
at times, the correct method of making cheese and the best make of cream separ
ators. I had never lived on a farm and so found myself getting in beyond my
depth. Miss Jenny, as I now called her, was not to be deterred. She ran the
whole gamut of farm life and I followed rather dazedly. How sad we all were
the day her mother wrote and said Bessie had died. Bessie was their best cow
and in 1928 had won the county ’’butter fat" contest. Bessie provided conversa
tion for a long time until a fresh tragedy arrived. Mike, the wheel horse of
her father’s team had broken his leg and had been shot. The years of faithful
service he had given the Murdys:—we heard about them all and soon the favorite
greeting around the dining room was "poor Mike - they shot him."

Farm life is all right if you like it but I have never liked it and so I
tried to find another basis for our conversations. I asked her if she liked
the basketball games but she had never seen one; nor did she go to dances ex
cept at home. Music as it was played around school held no interest for her,
although she confessed that at home she liked to hear the folks sing in church.
Her taste in books did not agree at all with mine, she liked the poems of Edgar
Guest, made her feel sort of "homey," she said.
I lost interest then and did not pay much attention to Miss Jenny until one
day toward the end of the quarter, she announced with a trace of pride in her
voice that Tim was coming to school spring quarter. Tim, it seemed, was her
young man from home, he was coming to school because he believed that a wife
should not be better educated than her husband. I met Tim when he arrived and
he was a male reproduction of Miss Jenny; never have I seen a couple so well
matched. I saw them quite often walking around the campus and Tim in a burst
of confidence once told me that every Sunday they walked out to the edge of town

and looked at the small farms there; just sort of keeping their hand in, I
suppose. Later I had my place changed in the Dining Hall and after a bit I had
nearly forgotten the ”Murdys” as I now thought of them. One evening as I was
returning from the Library I met Miss Jenny, but hardly recognized her, she had
changed so much. She no longer wore her glasses, her hair was smartly marcelled
and her frock was just a bit daring. Although I couldn’t be sure in the dusk,
I thought I detected a bit of rouge on the formerly well scrubbed cheeks. At
first my inquiries concerning the sudden change met no response, but after a bit
she told me all about it. It seemed that Tim had been dazzled by one of the oodd beauties of the campus. This .new girl had not encouraged Tim but in his ef
forts to win her attention he had been neglecting Miss Jenny. She had, after a
great deal of thought, decided to fight fire with fire, and so the startling
transformation.
A few nights later I was at a mixer at the Student Union Building. I noticed
Jenny and Tim in the center of the floor and they were a handsome couple, Tim
with his breakfast-bowl haircut and Miss Jenny with her marcel. Tim I could see
had other things on his mind as he kept casting a speculative glance around the
hall, evidently looking for his new love interest. Watching my chance I cut in
on them and danced away with Miss Jenny. When I asked her how her campaign was
going she said that she thought it was succeeding, Tim had remarked that he
thought she was ’’real pretty with her hair fixed up." Of course I said that I
thought so too. One thing led to another and soon she was trying to teach me a
new dance step. I had a lot of trouble learning it, but I was sure that I had
seen the same thing at an "Old Time Dance," used in the "Rye Waltz."

I worried a good deal about her the next few days. I wondered if this
heady wine she was sipping would change her from the pure, sweet, simple country
girl I had known into a flighty co-ed. But my worrying was done without reckon
ing the true spirit of Miss Jenny. A week or so later I met her again, and she
was just as I had first known her. Gone was the new dress, and there was no
rouge on her face. She was wearing her glasses again and her hair was straight
and stiff. After I had regained my composure I asked her why. Her answer was
that she had become tired of Tim’s unreliable ways. So she had told him to either
declare his intentions or stop keeping company. Tim had meekly declared, and so
now there was no need for those frills. After a little more conversation she in
formed me in a rather awed voice that their oldest setting hen was expected to
hatch out the biggest brood this spring.

Harry Davis threw his cap and books inside the door of his home, strolled
across the lawn to the boundary fence between his and the neighbor’s houses, and
whistled.
A moment later a tall figure slouched out of the other house and came,
hands in pockets, toward Harry.

"Hiya!" it said.
"Hiya, Bob," Harry greeted him.
Bob came over and leaned on the fence in an attitude of rest.

"Whatcha want?" he demanded.
"Oh, nothin’ much." Harry kicked at a loose board in the fence.
Junior Prom’s Friday night, yuh know."

"Sure,

"The

Who doesn’t know?"

"Well, I dunno if I can git Gladys to go."

"Yuh can’t?
"GoshI

Gee, that’d be tough."

Don’t I know it."

"I s’pose it’d ruin the whole party for yuh, wouldn’t it?"
"You said it." Harry’s face showed the harrowing emotions to which he was
subject at the moment. "I’d never be able t’hold up my head again. It’d sure
be awful, and I don’t mean maybe."

"Well,—" Bob also kicked at the abused board in the fence. "Sometimes she
acts like a darn* movie star," he burst out at last. "Temperamental. You never
can tell what she’s gonna do next. She—"
"Awright."
alone, see?"

Harry’s eyes darkened.

"That’s enough outa you.

"Okay, okay." Bob laughed rather nervously. "I will.
about her. But, gosh--I don’t see what I c’n do about it."

Leave her:

I know how you are

"Well, you might help, sorta," Harry suggested.

"Me? You know a lot more about her’n I do.
’er, how’d you expect me to?”

If you can’t do anything with

"But—well, you might come over and kinda talk things over with me, er sumpin.
It might help. I’d do as much fer a pal. Come on.”
"Oh, awright." Bob put one hand on the top of the fence and vaulted over,
more or less gracefully.
"I’ll go with yuh," he said.

"But I don’t see what good I can do."

Harry led Bob down the graveled driveway toward the garage. He opened
the door of the dilapidated structure at the side of the regular garage.
Before them stood an ancient equipage, vintage 1925, dented in every possible
place and looking as though it would fall apart if you so much as touched it
or tried to crank it. Its gray and irregular surface was decorated with say
ings and by-words, printed in white paint. Across the hood of the engine was
painted in large, brilliant letters, the name, ’’GLADYS.*’

RECOMPENSE

I love the soil of Mother Earth,
The flesh of God_________

I love the sand that’s white and gray

And leaves a funny cracked emptiness
In my closed hand
As it trickles away______
I love to lie full-length upon the mountain-side
And press my head against the dark rich humid dirt

That smells of pine and fir________

Oh God, You did an awful job

While creating man and beast,
But you reached a sort of perfection

In the dirt, at least___________
---- Maxey

Caryl Jones
It all seems rather silly and futile, now that I look back on it, that
anything, so relatively unimportant in the long run, could cause so much misery
at the time. Perhaps it was because I had never had to go through what Jane
Crale did and never fully realized just how much a sorority can mean to girls
like that. But I guess those college days are the best days of anybody’s life
and can cause more heartache and sorrow than any days before or after. And I
suppose it was partly my fault.

I never knew Jane Crale very well. But I proctered in the dorm the year
she was a Freshman and, being a Lambda, also got in on all the heated discus
sions over prospective pledges. So perhaps, after all, I know more about it
than anybody else. I could, and did, see both sides of the question.
Jane was just another small town girl. She lived in one of those small,
typical Western towns, in one of those dry, arid sections of the West, where
dust imbedded in your very being. The kind of town where buildings are crack
ing under dust-coated surfaces; where grass and trees are burnt to a parched
brown. Just another of those small towns, where one existed.

Jane’s father had made money in the days when cattle barons ruled the vast,
rolling prairies with an iron hand. And, unlike so many others, had managed to
hold on to some of his money when the small farmer came into his own. At least
he held on to enough of it to be able to send Jane to the State University.
I can see the University yet. It was a beautiful place, nestled in the
foothills of the surrounding mountains; tops of the distant blue peaks were al
ways white with snow. The old, vine-covered buildings, with Stanton Hall as
their nucleus, lay grouped around the oval.. In winter it looked like a fairy
land with clean, white snow covering everything. In the spring, with all the
trees budding and the green grass, one could not stay inside. A campus small
and beautiful enough to be friendly, but large enough not to be prying.
The big, rambling, rough, red-brick dormitory stood in one corner of the
campus. Two front doors made you hesitate as to which was the right one to
enter. But you soon discovered that only one was unlocked. At night, with all
the lights shining from its many windows, it looked like some gigantic matron,
with a thousand eyes, keeping guard over all its virgins. "The Jail" some
called it. But it held us only because we wanted to be held, regardless of what
we might say to others.
The procters had already been in the dorm a day before the flock of fresh
men began to drift in. I had gone through all of it the year before, so the
barren front parlor, the long flights of stairs, girls running around with suit
cases and bewildered looks, were nothing new to me. Last year, I too, had
thought the commotion, the striped-trousered expressmen depositing trunks in the
long, dark halls, the small dark rooms were something to be "Oh'd" and "Ah’d"
over. But this year it was just a job to me. My job was to lead the new fresh
men to the rooms that were to be their homes for the next nine months.

The only reason I noticed Jane Crale that first day was because her room
was next to mine. Living in a dorm you’re bound to know everybody sooner or
later, and being a procter it might just as well be sooner. So when I saw the
number of her room, I looked a second time to see who my neighbors were going
to be, and immediately forgot about her.

That night, when I was finally through escorting freshmen around, I
struggled wearily up the stairs and planned to get some sleep. As I passed
Jane’s open door she asked if I wouldn’t like to come in and have something to
eat. You just can’t start out being choosey if you plan to get along with the
frosh. So I went in, although I didn’t want to.
The room was rather small and the confusion of unpacking made it look even
smaller. Two opened wardrobe trunks stood on both sides of the door, defying
anyone to squeeze through. In a day or two, after the first excitement was over,
the room Would look fairly decent, but now you just had to take a flying leap
and hope for the best.

Jane and her roommate were sitting on the bed—or what could be seen of it.
Sororities, of course, were uppermost in their minds.

"Here, have an orange," said Jane.

"Thanks, I am.

"I’ll bet you’re tired."

I can only stay a minute, so just let me sit and listen."

They picked up their conversation where they left off, not bothering to
ask if I was a sorority girl, and as I didn’t have my pin on, I let it pass.
The less you say during rush week, the better off you are.

"I can hardly wait," said Jane.

"Gee, I’ll bet we’ll have fun."

"Uh-huh," muttered her roommate, through a large bite of apple. "I don’t
know, though," chawing violently. "It would be terrible not to be bid."
"Oh, but I know we will. I’ve just got to’.
Her brown eyes snapped with excitement.

"I don’t know.

What do you want to pledge?"

I don’t know enough about any of them yet.

What do you?"

"Lambda," confidently. "I’ve wanted to be a Lambda as long as I can remem
ber. And I know Mrs. Castle, who’s an alum."
"Thanks for the orange. I’ve got to go now."
before I, too, became involved.

"Oh, stay a while.

About that point, I got up

We’ll try to be more polite."

"No, I’ve got to go anyhow.

I’ll see you both tomorrow.

Good-night."

I got to thinking about what they’d said. Poor kids. Didn’t they know
that sororities are snobbish things? They must do the seeking, not be sought.
And, as I suspected, if she would say that in front of me, whom she hardly knew,
she’d probably say the same thing to anybody who’d listen.
The next afternoon the dorm was a small bedlam. Everybody was getting
ready for the teas. That first day anyone could go to any, or all, of the
houses. The customary pre-weeding invitations.

I passed Jane’s open door on the way down to the house and got one glimpse
of bright red. But not until later did I get the full effect. Opening the
door, when Jane arrived at about five o’clock, I saw her standing poised as if
ready to run at the slightest provocation. Her bright red suit looked as though
she had been poured into it. The small, brown hat with a tall red feather, re
minded me of a danger signal waving in the breeze. Perfectly matched brown shoes,
gloves and purse completed her ensemble. She really looked quite nice, but it
was a shade of red that left your eyes sore for a week, and according to Lambda,

"it just wasn’t being done."

I introduced Jane to someone and then went back to the door. She stepped
into a room crowded with girls just as nervous as she-r-so crowded that the
original appearance of the room defied recognition. One of the girls found an
empty place on the couch, and dropped, skirts billowing wide, on the floor in
front of Jane, making a half-hearted attempt at conversation. I couldn’t hear
them, but I could see Jane’s fa?e every now and then. She had on one of those
custom-made company smiles; her feet were planted firmly on the floor; her back
was erect; but I was worried for fear those two brown gloves would be twisted
into shreds. I felt relieved when she finally left.

I stayed at the house for dinner that night. There was no sense going to
the dorm and then back again for the meeting. About seven we closed all doors
and piled into the living room. One by one we straggled into the big room.
Most of us had thrown off formals with a relieved sigh and climbed into com
fortable overalls or slacks. Twilight was streaming in through the two French
doors. I flopped tiredly on one of the few vacant Oriental rugs, and prepared
to help hash through the rushee list.
After a few preliminary remarks, we finally got down to business. One
name after another was firmly crossed off. We just had to cut somewhere.

"Jane Crale," read the rushing chairman.
"No," piped a voice.

"She isn’t the ’Lambda type.”’
"I liked her."

"Which one was she, anyhow?"
"Well, maybe we’d better ask her back tomorrow.
meet her be sure and do so," said somebody-.

Those of you who didn’t

I kept quiet-. Personally, I thought she had possibilities, but then I hardly
knew her.’ And it really should be the girls in the house who do the choosing.

I went back to the dorm and was sitting in my room when the bids came in.
Of course, it was impossible to try to read with all that shouting, so I got up
and looked down the hall; Jane and her roommate were talking.
"But I can only make two houses tomorrow."

"Well, what will you check?

I think I’ll take Tau and Rho," said her room

mate .
"Well, I’ve already checked Lambda and I don’t quite know what other to take.
Maybe it’d better be Phi. They seemed nice."
"Yeah, they’re good rushers."

Somebody wandered through their door with bids.

"Let’s go see what Sally

did."
I finally shut the door and lay down on the bed. I’d gone through it all
myself and realized that only freshmen women know what joy and hell that first
week is, what happiness or sorrow it can bring. All week they hash their bids
over; go to bed and dream of them; get them in at eight o’clock the next morning

and go to another party.

It’s terrible.

Jane came to the house that afternoon. Again she was a bit overdrawn and
all but stuttered with nervousness. She had a remarkable memory—knew quite a
few of us by name already. I felt sorry for her. If she only knew what went
on behind those smiling, mask-like faces. How they size you up, drag you down.
Perhaps it was just as well.
That night we went over the list of rushees. Again the pencil paused at
Jane’s name, but the negatives won. The pencil went firmly through the name.
We broke one girl’s heart that night.
The dorm bids came in about ten. Poor Jane. I already knew that she
wouldn’t have a bid from us. I felt sorry for her, but then, there really were
more desirable freshmen. From where I sat I could see and hear the girls in the
room across the hall.

”Hey, I got another Tau bid I”

’’Did you get one from Phi?”’
’’Wonder what I should check.”
And then they noticed Jane. She was sitting quietly. Her back was toward
me and I could see her raise her head, but I also saw the droop in her shoulders.
"I’m going to the Rho House,” she said.
So it passed off unnoticed.
that first week to care much.

Everybody is too interested in themselves

Somehow Jane managed to get through that hellish week. Nobody pays much
attention. When pledging night came I saw Jane take the bus down town; she
didn’t come in until about ten-thirty that night. At first she had thought it
might have been some mistake at the Pen-Hellenic office. Finally she knew it
wasn’t. When asked why she didn’t pledge, she replied that she thought she’d
wait awhile. A few people wondered about it. She had been so sure.
School began in earnest and I was too busy to pay much attention, either.
Occasionally I’d drop in. I finally realized that Jane was working hard. You
work when you’re trying to forget something, and Jane was doing just that. She
stomped around the campus with the usual heavy brogues, skirt and sweater, with
her dark hair waving in the breeze. Her face had lost some of that artificial
rosy bloom and was much more discernible. And Jane made good. She was "in”
everything} made some of those coveted honoraries; and in the dorm, we all liked
her.
June soon rolled around, bringing school to an end. Certain girls at the
house had worked hard enough, overridden the objections of their sisters and
promised fall pledging to her best friend, who had also hoped for a bid. Why
couldn’t we have pledged both of them? But too much opposition stopped Jane
once more. The older girls remembered her first impression and they were
prejudiced. I didn’t feel that I should push her on them, so Jane was dropped.
The new year began. I was living at the house that year, but saw Jane now
and then and knew she was back at school and working harder than ever. Again
she paid the required rushing dollar. And again she showed up at the house
the first day. That night, at the house, came the customary rushing meeting.

’’What about Jane Crale?”

"Any discussion?" asked Frances, the house president.
"I like her!

Why not pledge her?"

I said.

"So do I."

"Well, personally I don’t think she ’belongs.’ She isn’t one we’d want,"
said Gertrude in positive tones—Gertrude, the conscientious objector.
"Just what is ’belonging?”' came from Emily, her sworn enemy.

"Order!" rapped Frances.

"Madam President, I move we drop her. She’s a sophomore and maybe we can
pledge her w’inter quarter. There are too many eligible freshmen we want now."
’.’Second. ’’
So for the third time we dropped Jane.

School started in and Jane was as active as ever.
for everyone. She worked hard.

"In" everything; a smile

Later that night, one of my roommates and I were talking. We were getting
ready for bed and having one of those post-mortems that regularly take place in
any sorority house. I was lying on the bed, my striped pajamas clashing vio
lently with the plaid bedspread. I knew it was time I went to bed, but just
couldn’t get up the energy. Anyhow, I wanted to wait and see just how long it
would take a very wobbly picture to fall off the wall. Emily was sitting on her
hard, blue-topped stool brushing her curly hair and making faces at herself in
the small, square mirror.

"I’ll bet she wasn’t black-balled at all. I’m going to get the minute book
and look it up. It would have to be the fall before we came in. I don’t care
much, but I’ll be darned if I’ll let Gertrude stop her."
"0. K., you look it up before meeting and show it to Frances," I replied
lazily.
The meeting came on Monday.
"We have room for one more pledge.

How about Jane?"

"I thought Jane was black-balled,"

"There’s no record of it," said a chagrined president.
"Discussion?"

"I think she should be pledged.
here!" said Emily.

She’s done more than a lot of us right

"I still don’t think so.”

And so it went.

The two usual negative voices.

”This thing has absolutely got to be settled once and for all.
of Jane stand up,” ordered Frances.

All in favor

All but two stood.
"What’s your reason?”

Nobody seemed to have a definite one.
"Doris, go get the black-ball box.

One by one the balls dropped in.

The words flew hot and fast.

This is going to be definite.”

Frances looked inside.

Everbody held

her breath.
"Jane will be pledged and no word of this discussion is to go beyond these
doors!”

Up to the dorm tore three of the sophomores. I went along because I had to
get a book, but I thought I’d let them do all the pledging.

"Gee, Jane will be happy.”
"Yeah."

"She’s wanted this for so long."

I kept quiet; I was just wondering.

The girls to whose room I had to go was just across the hall from Jane s.
I stood there with my hand on the doorknob and watched the entire scene. The
book wasn’t so terribly important.
Into Jane’s room burst the three excited sophomores. I could see Jane lying
on her gaily-covered bed, reading some apparently absorbing magazine. On the
table by her head the radio was softly playing the latest in "swing.” The single
study-light had a spotlight effect on Jane; made shadows chase themselves over
the walls.
"Hello, this is nice.”
"We—a—well, we want you to pledge,” breathlessly.

Quietly Jane put down her book, got to her feet, stared.
"I—well, thanks a lot, but my answer is no."
"Huh!"

Three mouths fell.

"We always thought you wanted—"

"Yes, I know. And last year I did. I can’t see why you’d want me now when
you didn’t then. I’m the same Jane Crale."

"But Jane!"
"I’m sorry!"
I stood I could
They had to leave. There was nothing else to do. From where walked slowly
see Jane''through the partly shut door. She picked up her book and
over to the door. And slowly the door shut.

POSTHUMOUS POEMS

dissonance
tall chords mount the stairway of beethoven into higher ethers;
the leafshades lie drowsy and dappled in the haunts of debussy’s noon;
the horses of borodin thunder over the plain;
in wildered places shines Sibelius’ naked music;
rachmaninoff flings stones into the dark pool;
in the evening rises ravel’s vaporous ecstasy; ................... •

cough and stir and scrabble and rustle in the attic of learning,
and dim bovine faces and a door that says youbet when it closes;
because you see the gradepoint is so much more important; .......................
Barbara Wilsey

Loneliness
I
In patterns of socialness the shadows are tangled together.
They play by the steps in the sunshine,
Confer, and make speeches and laugh...

But each moves in silence, in his own private bubble
Of hurting and wanting and question marks.

II
In the dark garden Isolde beckons
Whitely, with an imperious shawl.

The music quickens, the dancers merge,
Melt to each other in the rhythm whirling

Who will come to me in the darkness?
Who will sweep me away in the saxophone’s urge?
Barbara Wilsey

Storm

All the day has lain drowsed with sun and cloud,
Inarticulate, lethargic, unfulfilled.
But now the quivering patch of light blots out
And in the mountains dark speech begins,
Vast membling in the shadowed distances,
Awakening the senses, letting the spirit breathe.

We love to turn our faces to the storm, inhale
The rainy fragrances and feel wet rushing turbulence
Compel at straining root and trunk and leaf.
Swift shards of lightning cleave the clouds apart—
Rushlight of beauty, all suddenly shining,
The meaningful purpose of now and tomorrow reveals.
Barbara Wilsey

Alice Colvin
MONDAY: Up—by degrees—barely in time for breakfast, after which I did
try to inveigle my roommate into taking notes, in my stead, at my eight
o’clock class. But she did somewhat haughtily refuse, whereupon I did decide
it would be the better part of valor for me to do my own attending. Which I
did. Thence to the "coke” shop, where I did imbibe a chocolate-cherry-vanillaflavored "pause that refreshes." After which I did make up my mind to favor
my ten-o’clock with my charming presence--thereby startling the professor to
such a degree that he did forget to assign a lesson for tomorrow. Home to
lunch and then did succeed in being present, in body at least—if not in spirit—
at a one-o’clock. Afterwards I did forego my usual afternoon "coke" in favor
of three hours spent in catching up on the beauty sleep which I did lose during
the week-end.

TUESDAY: Up betimes, and did manage to make an eight-o’clock again. Also
my ten-o’clock and even my one-o’clock. I did remark to my roommate that very
likely I was slipping irretrievably. Whereat she did reply that she feared
there was little hope of the slip being severe enough for me to break my neck.
In mid-afternoon I did spend a charming hour engaged in a long colloquy with
Garbo, the campus hound, and did wonder mightily that a so-called "dumb animal"
did appear to have a greater abundance of intelligence than many members of the
species Homo sapiens... And so to bed.

WEDNESDAY: Up, with the dorm bells, and did mention to my roommate that
seven o’clock did come entirely too early in the morning. . . whereat she did
heartily agree with me. Did rack my brains, if any, for a plausible excuse
for cutting classes, but, being a bit low on intelligence at that early hour,
I was unable to discover one, and was thus forced to attend. When I did appear
at all of my classes for the third successive day, my professors did inquire of
me as to what office I was running for. To the coke shop for a slight "pause"—
of six delicious flavors. Then back to home, sweet dormitory.
THURSDAY: Up, protestingly; for the usual breakfast of burned toast and
dishwater coffee. Did manage, since there was nothing else to do, to get to
my eight-o’clock, but did fail miserably when it came to the acid test of for
saking a half-consumed coke for a ten-o’clock. I did meet the professor of
this latter class a few moments after the class was dismissed, and was greatly
bewildered that his greeting did seem so chilly and distant. This frigid greet
ing did so nearly freeze me to the marrow that I was unable to thaw out in time
for a one-o’clock, and therefore did spend the afternoon attempting to prove to
my roommate that I could sleep, even though in competition with a steam shovel
nearby. Post Scriptum--1 was not successful in my proof. . .

FRIDAY: Up as usual—but did decide that since I must rest for the dance
tonight, I might as well go back to bed. So I did—after reminding my roommate
to call me in time for lunch. We were served fish for lunch, which did recall
to my mind a certain goldfish we used to own, which did become ill every Fri
day, from sheer terror. In preparation for the coming "brawl," I did arrange a
new coiffure, designed to make me look sweet and simple. My roommate did ob
serve that it did not make me look particularly sweet.
SATURDAY: Up, in the cold gray dawn of eleven o’clock, and did feel ex
ceedingly at a loss at not having to think of alibis for cutting classes. I
did therefore repair to the coke shop in order to bolster up my spirits. After
which I did spend the afternoon profitably, in preparing shirts, blouses, and
what-not for the coming week. I did then paint an expression upon my face, arid
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did depart for an evening at the cinema.
SUNDAY: I did salve my smarting conscience by attending divine
worship upon this Sabbath day. I did then pass the remaining time until
^innor* dawdling over a st rawberry-lemon coke, and at dinner did make mention
of the fact that probably the reason we were always served hash on Saturday
was so that our Sunday dinner would seem that much better. During the course
of the evening I did turn down two dates to the show, and upon being asked by
my roommate as to the cause, I did respond that I was merely being tempera
mental. Whereupon she did make rejoinder that, in her opinion, it was ninety
per cent temper and about ten per cent mental.

Andrew Daughters

Thou ebon son of servitude,
From Afric’s torrid solitude,
As galley slave on stormy sea,
Or caliph guard in Araby,
As cotton slave in misery,
Or pirate king in Tripoli,
Backbone of Persian infantry,
Apex of Moorish cavalry,
As gypsy bard in Romany,
With Hannibal in Italy,
Thy lot, whatever it may be,
Is met with grave philosophy,
Which, though it seems but apathy
Contains a dream of liberty.

Thou king of minor harmony,
Black prince of Voodoo mystery,
Thou hast throughout eternity
Been ever slave and never free,
But now arrives the time for thee
To stir, throw off thy lethargy,
Thou hast this, long sought liberty,
Awake:
And on thy shoulders take
Thy burden of modernity.

Defense of ofhoe D
Carl Burgess
It has been a source of amazement to me to hear the misconceptions
the average Montana University student has about getting a letter in a
minor sport. Such expressions as ’easy to get a letter’, ’no work to it’,
*a fellow doesn’t deserve much credit for his letter*, are rife among the
students. I would-like to try to present more clearly some of the aspects
of the minor sport situation, and perhaps change some of these wrong ideas.

First, what is a minor sport? As nearly as I can determine, it is
one that is minor in crowd appeal-—and, hence, gate receipts---- , minor
in turn-outs and importance in the student’s minds, and, lastly, it is
minor as opposed to four so-called major sports---- basketball, football,
baseball, and track. This description fits such sports as swimming,
wrestling, boxing, tennis, riflery and golf.

Is there work to training for a minor sport? Definitely] Let me
illustrate by a typical swimming work-out. One swims one thousand yards
to develop endurance, ’’bobs” up and down in the water one hundred times
to develop the lungs and legs, practices quick turns for about fifteen
minutes and then swims five or ten laps with the use of the kick alone.
The complete routine takes about two hours, six days a week. After a few
weeks, the swimmer will have time trials twice a week which correspond to
a scrimmage in major sports. Or take boxing and wrestling. Rigorous body
building exercises, many fierce battles to get into condition---- in fact,
an average work-out of three hours, six days of the week. I think anyone
will admit that’s tough training in any sport.
"Yes, but there’s no danger of injury", someone is sure to say. "At
least you are safe in a minor sport." There is just as much danger here
as in the major sports. Five years ago, at a swimming meet, I saw a stu
dent high-diving. He landed flat on one dive and a horrible- thing hap
pened. The force of the water split his stomach open. He was brought in,
rushed to a doctor, but it vzas of no avail. No danger! Swimmers often
hit their heads on the end of the pool hard enough to knock them uncon
scious, the danger of cramps is always imminent; boxers and wrestlers are
at all times liable to bodily injury which might even impair their facul
ties of sight, hearing, thinking; fencers and rifle-men are in danger of
chance mishaps. Indeed, it is a poor criterian of difference to say they
are minor sports because there is no danger.

Admitting the above, others will say that there is no competition.
How absurd! Witness the M-Club tournament of which one main purpose is
to get men for the annual Bobcat-Grizzly boxing and wrestling matches.
Only eight men are needed , yet nearly seventy-five participate in the
eliminations and finals. In swimming, thirty men scrap for ten places.
And, believe me, the competition is every bit as tough and persistent as
that seen on major sport squads. As to competition from opponents, the
Bobcats have won the minor sports more often than the Grizzlies, and have

had as many state record-holders as the Grizzlies. And this is not because
we have not had good men. Many of the state records held by the University
were made while the meet was lost in its totality. And it is hardly
necessary to point out that the coast teams, with whom the University
minor sport’s teams sometimes compete, have some of the greatest men in
minor sports. No mediocre, poorly-trained man is going to garner a let
ter there.

To top all this off, the reward is small, uncertain, and hard to get.
You must ;et a first place. Many track men merely score thirds, or get
a point in a coast meet, and get a letter. They do not, as minor sports
men, have to be top-notch in their event and get a first, to earn their
letter. Let me illustrate how this rule works unfairly---- almost robbing
one of an earned letter. In my freshman year, a lad swam on the Grizzly
team as a competitor in three events. In the course of one meet, he
scored nine points (five is all a first is worth), but none of them were
firsts. He did not gat a letter J Such a performance in track would
have gotten him one; a comparable deed in other major sports would have
meant a letter, but not here. Too, a boxer may make the team, but lose
all his fights. No letter for him, Yet he competed in every meet.
This would mean a letter in football, baseball, or basketball. To add
insult to injury, if you do earn a letter, it v-'ill be some time till you
get it (if you do), because the minor sports management is without funds
nearly all the time. And you are not, as in a major sport, given a
sweater, too. You must buy your own sweater, if you wish to wear your
letter.
So when you next see a holder of such a monogram, do not be scornful
of the achievement. Remember that it represents just as much in the way
of work-outs, and dangers, and competition with its heart-breaks, as does
any of the major sports’ awards.

PETITION TO A TAVERN’S PRIDE AND JOY

Madonna of modern music
Player of trumpet in a three-piece band
Angel of a cheap drink-dance hall
In an isolated land.
Madonna of modern music
Vocalist too in your way
Blaster and moaner of swingtime to dancers
Who find it easy to sway.
God loved you Madonna and blessed you
And gave you a talent to play
Sing it and swing it Madonna
But please: Farther away.

—Maxey

Robert Price

I watched the man out of the corner of my eye while he rolled a cigarette.
It was a windy day, a day requiring unusual dexterity, the feat being the more
remarkable because the man had only one hand. He rolled the smoke into an
even cylinder, and lit it. Then he looked at me. Immediately I became the
listener.

The man’s eyes brightened up a face, unkempt and lined from weather
and worry, as tw diamonds would light up a gnarled, dirty hand. He had a
moustache that fit his upper lip, and a thin-lipped mouth which, depending
upon the topic, played intermittently between sardonicism and merriment. His
strong chin was camouflaged*by a week’s supply of whiskers. His teeth matched
his eyes, flashing Mien he smiled. He was a Briton, with a British counten
ance..
He carried the preponderance of the conversation, while I poked in a
crude question at opportune times. He was British, born and raised there. A
school teacher in a private school until the army pressed its right to teach
him how to dispose of a man, cheaply and convincingly. He joined the air corps,
and with the barest of fundamentals, was pushed into action. He lasted two
painful years before a machine gun carried away his hand, and spit in his face
as an insulting finale. Being of no more physical value to England, he was
honorably discharged to a hospital. It was while convalescing there that all
the bitterness and futility of war flooded him.

Then Armistice, and peace to all men. This must have been the time which
brought the sardonic twist of his lips. It seemed to creep up from his throat
and flash in his cold gray eyes. He could cover his facial wounds with a mous
tache, hide his stubby arm in a coat pocket, but he could not hide that bitter
ness gained from thinking on the sordidness and futility of the two years out
of his life.

He was a man who loved his country and every-day life with the consuming
patriotism few men possess. A man who looked on health as a blessing, peace
as an exigent need, and life as a pleasant task. He had had all of these
things once, only to have them submerged in the flood of witless bestiality
which drenched the world. High ideals topple with a far greater crash than
the customary, run-of-the-mill ideas most men hold of patriotism, and love of
country. He, possessed of idealistic patriotism, was, after the war, left
disillusioned and bitter.
Then he left me; here he had found what he craved most--peace. He waved
to me as he went over the hill with his band of sheep and three yapping dogs.
I waved back—a reluctant farewell.

Editor
Sluice Box
Dear Sir;
It has become obvious to me during the time I have spent at this
university that a large part of the student body has no definite reason for
being in college. The idea of going to college because it is the thing to
do is hardly a sound one.

This brings me to wondering how sound my reasons are for a college
education. Just what is it that I hope to gain by spending six or eight
years in a place famous for football teams and band-music?

In the first place, I wish to say that I have spent the past ten years
of my life on a farm in Western Montana. It did not take all of those ten
years for me to find out that you can never be a whale of a success by
’’engaging in Agriculture”. It is not that I particularly have aspirations
toward becoming wealthy or famous, or that I could not make a living by
farming. It is merely that I have a distinct and positive dislike for that
type of work. A sense of disgust smothers me when I hear some unenlightened
soul spout rapturously about the beauties of a farm. He, who can find any
beauty in standing on a wagon-load of cow-manure and tossing it thither and
yon with a pitch-fork, is indeed a true student of beauty!
I then began to look about me to find something that I wanted to do.
The fact that I have not succeeded is because I do not know what I want to
do. I looked into many professions and occupations but none of them
appealed to me. I inquired into radio, electricity and other modern fields'
but was so deluged with literature, ’’amazing offers for ambitous young men”,
chatty, mimeographed letters from the presidents and the irresistable sales
talks of actual representitives, that my contrary disposition was aroused
and I would have nothing to do with them. Industrial schools don’t have
famous football teams and co-eds, anyway!

College seemed to be the only thing left for me, despite the fact
that I would have to go on my own capital, of which there was none. The
only difficulty with college was that it was customary to, among other
things, select a definite course of study. My high school principal and
English instructors urged me to take Journalism. That seemed to be a like
ly subject as I had been editor of the school paper, won interscholastic
extemporaneous speaking and writing contests and was successful in my short
debating career in the State Tournament. But however intriguing reporters
may be in novels and moving pictures, I did not believe that newspaper work
was the thing for mo.
I then rejected many other professions, one by one. Medicine? No,
I am impatient with the ills of everyone but myself, Vty physical make-up

simply does not include the practice of medicine as one of the possibilities.
Teaching, Forestry, the various forms of engineering, and all of the other
likely professions received consideration—some more and some less than others.
Personal experience, hearsay and imagination had to do with the discarding
of all of them—excepting Law. It was not that I had particularly selected
Law as my life’s work, but rather that I could not think of any very good
reason for not taking it. No reason, that is, except money, and that is not
a very good reason, I think I can go through school without the aid of
anyone else and still make better than average grades.

I am now in the second year of my Pre-Legal course and have gradually
convinced myself that I have done the right thing. I have no burning
desire to divorce, convict or acquit people in the Halls of Justice by
indulging in private practice. While it is, of course, quite possible
that I may attempt to sell my legal services by assuming actual practice,
that has not been my intention. I am inclined toward the belief that if
I learn the ways of the legal world, it will be of a distinct advantage
to me in any sort of business that I might venture into. If things do not
work out in accord with these plans, I can always hang up my sign, hire a
pretty secretary, and wait for those desiring legal advice to rush into
my office. Or when the situation really becomes acute, I can always,
Heaven forbid, forget that I ever had any brains and go buy a farm!

Yours very truly,

0. L« B.

Bill Nash- --------------------------- Editor
Paul Lo’.mey- - -- -- -- —---- Business Manager
Allison Merriam- - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- Assistent Editor
Bill Bequette, Louis Forsell --------------------------------------------- Poetry Editors
Kenny Kinnear- ----------------------- Art Editor
Staff Editors---- - - - Emma Lou Mason, Cameron :^rren, Burke
Sherran
Boyd Cochrell, Bob Fromm, Alice Rice
General Staff-------------- Jack Burnett, Betty Mullikin, Betty Bloomsburg,
Andrew Daughters, Ruth Haglund, Lillian Cervenka
Helen Brumwell

Editorial
Hash
The life of Sluice Box as a canpus lit;rary magazine
is dependent on a policy which jibes with the literary taste of each
reader. If we have not succeeded that caliber magazine in this year’s
first issue, our policy can be changed—remedied through your sug
gestions.

Our policy is guided by a staff as heterogenous as the
students, or, expressed in another manner, the campus is our dditorial
staff. To uncover campus thought and opinion, we selected material
which harmonized with university life and interest.

Selection of material has been tedious and painstaking.
Each submitted manuscript has been read by at least three members of
the editorial 3taff, each of whose criticism had to be favorable be
fore it was considered at final staff conferences. Publication of
each manuscript depended on an overwhelming majority vote, six to
two. No hairline choices were allowed.

Colored by what we felt was of literary value, our
choice may have lacked sufficient discernment. However, a rela
tively small group of editors cannot unerringly mirror the
literary tastes of a vastly larger audience. To some extent our
selection has also been dictated by the material we wer given
to judge. Some types of literary work submitted were excellent,
other types were almost non-existant.
To publish a magazine you will like we must first know
what you want. The staff therefore solicit your criticism and sug
gestions so that we may make the Sluice Box a better magazine in
each monthly issue
Remember, we have a box at the Main Hall telephone

booth.
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